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Here is Your Timetable
to and from
ITHACA

These convenient Lehigh Valley trains link Ithaca
with Pennsylvania Station, New York, and Reading
Terminal, Philadelphia every day.

Standard Time
Lv. New York 8.50 A.M. 11.50 A.M. t u 5° P.M.
Lv. Newark 9.24 A.M. 12.24 P.M. 12.22 A.M.
Lv. Philadelphia 9.20 A.M. 12.40 P.M. fis.oi A.M.
Ar. Ithaca 4.51 P.M. 8.17 P.M. *7 38 A.M.

Returning
Lv. Ithaca 9.15 A.M. 12.34 P M ί 11.00 P.M.
Ar. Philadelphia 5.03 P.M. 8.08 P.M. 6.51 A.M.
Ar. Newark 5.13 P.M. 8.14 P.M. 6.41 A.M.
Ar. New York 5.45 P.M. 8.45 P.M. 7.15 A.M.
*SIeepers may be occupied at Ithaca until 8:00 A.M.
t Sleepers open for occupancy 10.00 P.M.
ί Sleepers open for occupancy 9.00 P.M.
For reservations, etc., phone Wisconsin 4210 (New York) Rittenhouse

1140 (Phila.); Mitchell 7200 or Terrace 3965 (Newark); 2306 (Ithaca).

lehighλfolley Railroad
Clhc Route of The Black Diamond
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Medical Center Plans

Announce Details of Proposed Construction

of College Hospital Buildings in

New York City

modating 2.50 automobiles. A courtyard
will be roofed over to shield patients from
the noise of supply trucks. The roof will
be used as a garden.

Asks $510,000 for College

Governor Recommends Fund for Additional

Unit in Construction Plans for

Home Economics

The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical College Association has an-
nounced detailed plans for two units of
its medical center at Seventieth Street
and York Avenue in New York. These
two buildings will house one thousand
nurses and employes, as well as service
and power facilities.

Tunnels under Seventieth Street will
connect the new development with the
two-block plot to the south, where
excavations are already under way for the
main buildings of the center and its
maternity, pediatrics, and psychiatry
institutes.

The new plans "call for the most ex-
tensive housing and service facilities
ever designed for a unified private project
for care of the sick, research, and medical
education," according to the Association
statement. When complete they will form
the northernmost units of "six solid
blocks of purely medical development
along the East River," being adjacent to
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-
search on the south.

The hospital nurses will be housed on
York Avenue between Seventieth and
Seventy-first Streets, with accommoda-
tions for more than five hundred nurses.
Each nurse will have a private room with
a window facing the outside of the
building. A swimming pool, gymnasium,
central living room, and social hall will
be included. Five top floors of a central
tower will be devoted to apartments for
senior members of the permanent nursing
staff. Two five-story wings will include
kitchens, a dining room, administrative
offices, an assembly hall, a library,
laboratories, and other educational
features. The New York Hospital Grad-
uate Nurses' Club will have quarters
near by.

A second tower will be superimposed
upon a broad base of a compound four-
story structure made up of the power
plant, the laundry, and the garage which
will serve the medical center. The power
plant will provide heat; light, power, and
refrigeration for a community of three
thousand persons. The laundry will have
a capacity of 4,410,000 pounds of linen a
year. A feature of the structure will be a
garage occupying five floors and accom-

NEW FELLOWSHIPS PROVIDED
IN WILL OF ITHACA WOMAN

A gift of $10,000 is made to the Uni-
versity under terms of the will of Anna
Cora Smith of Ithaca.

The new fund is bequeathed to esta-
blish two research fellowships in the
College of Agriculture. One is to be
known as the Anna Cora Smith Fellow-
ship; it is to be awarded annually for re-
search in home economics problems to a
woman student.

The second award is to be known as the
Clinton DeWitt Smith Fellowship, and
is limited to students who have come
from farm homes and who have had farm
training. The income is to be awarded
annually on the same basis as that govern-
ing University fellowships allotted to the
College.

CLUBHOUSE IS BURNED

The clubhouse of the Country Club of
Ithaca, summer playground of Cornell-
ians and Ithacans, was partially destroyed
by fire on January 11 with a loss estimated
at more than $5,000, including the per-
sonal belongings of many members.

The fire was confined to the section
occupied by a dining room and the
women's quarters. Women members of
the club suffered the heaviest personal
losses in equipment. Many members
watched the flames destroy part of the
building after they succeeded in rescuing
effects from the other rooms of the
structure.

ENDORSED FOR BENCH

Riley H. Heath '12. of Ithaca, member
of the law firm of Stagg and Heath, has
been endorsed by the Tompkins County
Bar Association as a candidate for the
Supreme Court Bench for the sixth
judicial district of New York State.
Many Cornellians were included among
the signers of the endorsement.

Mr. Heath's law partner, C. Tracey
Stagg '02., was formerly a member of the
Faculty of the Law School.

IN THE DARTMOUTH ALUMNI Maga-

zine for January Jason Almus Russell,
A.M. '15, of Colgate writes on "Indian
Oratory."

An appropriation of $510,000 for the
purpose of erecting a new building for the
College of Home Economics is recom-
mended to the State Legislature in the
annual budget of Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt.

An appropriation of $75,000 was
granted last year. Plans are already under
way for the construction of a classroom
and laboratory building, and i£ the
Governor's recommendation is accepted
and the additional $510,000 is granted,
the new fund will be used in the con-
struction of a single new unit.

The suggested grant is included in the
report where the Governor recommends
the allocation of $10,000,000 public im-
provement bonds for 1930.

An additional sum of $60,000 provides
for the acquisition of property. Present
plans call for the building of the new
structure on vacant land north of the
present college.

In explaining an increase of $76,881 in
the appropriations for the educational
department, Governor Roosevelt said
that 4 ' a great deal of the personal service
carried on at Cornell in appropriations
made last year under the heading of main-
tenance and operation has been trans-
ferred to the regular service line item."

ESTABLISH NEW OFFICE

Hemphill, Noyes and Company, in-
vestment brokers of New York, have
established an Ithaca office in the Savings
Bank Building under the management of
Arthur B. Treman '2.3.

Members of the firm include Jansen
Noyes Ί o , Stanton Griffis Ί o , and Leo
M. Blancke '15.

PHI KAPPA PHI DINNER

The Cornell Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
national honorary scholastic society,
initiated 101 members at the annual
dinner on January 15. Professor Paul J.
Kruse was the principal speaker. Other
speakers were Professor Roswell C. Gibbs
'06, national president, Professor William
I. Myers '14, president of the chapter,
and Samuel R. Levering '30 of The
Hollow, Va.
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ATHLETICS

W I N O N E LEAGUE G A M E

The basketball team broke even in two
games, both played with Yale, last week.
The Yale five defeated Cornell January 13
at New Haven, 35-10, and then lost a
close decision January 18 in the Drill
Hall, 2.3-19.

The victory for Cornell was its first in
seven games and the first in three games
played in the Intercollegiate Basketball
League. «

Cornell showed poor form in the con-
test at New Haven. Two nights before
the team had lost its first league game to
Princeton at Princeton, i6-i8.

In the game at New Haven Yale
started strong. With Booth and Horwitz,
forwards, leading the attack, the Blue
rolled up ten points before Cornell scored.
The, Elis continued the fast pace to lead
by 2.1-6 at the end of the first half.

Yale reserves played most of the second
half, and succeeded in holding Cornell to
four points while they scored fourteen.

Captain Lewis, who played at center
throughout the game, scored half of Cor-
nell's total. Every Yale player in the
game scored, Horwitz getting eight
points and Beyer and Nanry six each.

The tables were reversed in the game at
Ithaca, one of the fastest of the season.

Yale opened the scoring with two foul
points, but Bessmer made a free throw
good, and Zahn, on a sharp cut, scored
a field goal to put Cornell ahead. The
Ithacans held the lead until the end of the
half, leaving the floor with a one-point
margin, 8-7.

After Zahn's field goal, Murphy
dropped in a free throw. Kendall made
good one of two tries from the line, and
then Murphy tossed in a field goal to give
Cornell a five-point lead.

Albie Booth, who had scored Yale's
first point, added two more from the foul
line. Murphy and Booth both scored
again, each getting a point. In the last
minute of play, Nanry scored Yale's only
field goal of the period on a backhand
shot.

Yale started strong in the second half,
but the close guarding of Cornell halted
the fast forwards, Horwitz and Booth.
Pennell, substitute center, scored a field
goal to give Yale the lead, and he added
another point on two tries from the foul
line.

Captain Lewis of Cornell and Booth
each made a free throw, and Horwitz's
field goal gave Yale its greatest lead of
the game, four points, 13-9.

Yale could not keep up the pace. Booth
went out on four personal fouls, and
Murphy made his free throw count.
Murphy again came through, this time
with a long shot that went clean through
the rim.

Bessmer was fouled, and his shot tied
the score at 13-13. Lewis got a field goal.
Schane fouled Murphy, and the Cornell
guard got both tries. Lewis made another
point on a technical foul. A foul shot by
Schane of Yale and Zahn's field goal gave
Cornell a 2.0-14 lead, with about five
minutes left to play.

Cornell now switched to a defensive
game, passing the ball around in back
court. Yale started its last spurt, and
goals by Horwitz and Nanry scored four
points. Zahn broke up the rally with a
field goal, and the scoring ended with
Murphy and Dean of Yale each making a
free throw.

Murphy, the smallest man on the Cor-
nell team and a guard, was the high
scorer with ten points. He was in every
play. Hall, who is suffering with a bad
knee, played in the second half, and con-
tributed some excellent passing and floor
work. The line-ups:

Booth, If
Schane, If
Horwitz, rf
Linehan, c
Pennell, c
Townsend, c
Beyer, lg
Quintal, lg
Nanry, rg

Totals

Furman, If
Zahn, rf
Hall, rf
Lewis, c
Bessmer, lg
Murphy, rg
Colgan, rg

Totals

Lewis, If, c
Hall, If
Zahn, rf
Furman, rf
Kendall, c
Fisher, c
Bessmer, lg
Murphy, rg

Totals

Booth, If
Schane, If
Dean, If
Horwitz, rf
Patterson, c
Pennell, c
Tonson, c
Beyer, lg
McGowan, lg
Nanry, rg
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WRESTLERS W I N

The wrestling team opened its season
on January 18 in the Drill Hall by
shutting out the Columbia matmen in
eight bouts, x8-o.

Cornell won two bouts by falls, Trous-
dell, 115-pounder, throwing Andriette
and Hulse, 165-pound division, pinning
Carlsten in the first of two overtime
periods.

The Hulse-Carlsten bout was the
feature. The Columbia wrestler gained a
slight time advantage during the first
ten minutes, but not enough for a deci-
sion. Hulse was up in the first extra
period, and he threw Carlsten with a
half-nelson and body hold in 1.06. Carl-
sten was up in the second period, but he
could not keep Hulse on the mat.

The bout involved practically all the
new rules of wrestling. At the end of two
minutes of the regulation bout, neither
man had carried his opponent to the mat.
For the next four minutes, Carlsten
started with the advantage. For the last
four minutes, Hulse was given the ad-
vantage.

In spite of the fall scored by Hulse in
the first extra period, Carlsten was given
a chance. Under the rules, if he had
scored a fall in better than 1.06, he would
have won five points, Hulse getting
three points. If he had scored a fall after
1.06, Hulse would have been awarded
five points and Carlsten three. Carlsten,
however, failed to throw Hulse at all.

The closest bout of the program was
that between the captains, Johnson of
Cornell and Clark, in the 175-pound class.
Johnson took the aggressive and within
a minute had Clark dangerously close to
a fall, but the Lion wrestler fought
Johnson off. They were at neutral the rest
of the time, but Johnson scored a winning
time advantage.

TrousdelΓs fall was scored with sur-
prising suddenness. Andriette started fast,
but in the attack Trousdell skillfully
gained the advantage. Andriette's efforts
to get up only led him into a trap, and
Trousdell scored his fall with a body
hold.

The summaries:

115-pound class: Hartsch, Cornell, defeated
Quencau; time advantage 3.49.

ix5~pound class: Trousdell, Cornell, threw
Andriette with body hold; time 4.59.

135-pound class: Butterworth, Cornell, de-
feated Appel; time advantage 6.00.

145-pound class: Lipschitz, Cornell, defeated
Relyea; time advantage 6.11.

155-pound class: Hessney, Cornell, defeated
Parry; time advantage 6.15.

165-pound class: Hulse, Cornell, threw
Carlsten; time 1.06 (first extra period).

175-pound class: Johnson, Cornell, defeated
Clark; time advantage 1.30.

Unlimited class: Wakeman, Cornell, de-
feated Baker; time advantage 3.01.
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A H A R D QUESTION

Is Sex Necessary? Or, Why You Feel the
Way You Do. By James Thurber and
Elwyn B. White '2.1. New York, Harper
1919. xi.3 cm., pp. xxxϋ, 197. 52. illustra-
tions by James Thurber. Price, $x.

At last one of the most momentous
questions of modern times has been sifted
down to a basic issue. Novelists, play-
wrights, scenario artists, and psycho-
analysts have wrestled with this problem
for decades. It remained for the present
authors to set forth the fundamental
principles of the question. They have
treated the matter differently and thus
have earned the sincere gratitude of all
who have agonized in front of this parti-
cular question-mark. The drawings, like
the rest, are different, being in a class
wholly by themselves. In a burst of con-
fidence White tells us at the end that he
rescued them from Thurber's waste-
basket and that two major themes under-
lie them all: the melancholy of sex and
the implausibility of animals. It is true;
we concede it at once. One of these is a
chart of airplane routes across the At-
lantic, substituted for what is usual in
such books, a cross-section of a human
body. "The authors realize that this will
be of no help to the sex novice, but
neither is a cross section of the human
body." The logic is irresistible.

There are seven chapters—a perfect
number, covering all seven sides of the
question.

The first chapter is headed, "The
Nature of the American Male: a Study of
Pedestalism. In this are explained how
baseball came into its own; also fudge-
making; also the development of the
tandem bicycle and of man's so-called
"den," to which " t h e male, in a sort of
divine discontent, began to draw apart
by himself."

Next we are told "How to Tell Love
from Passion." It includes the following
cryptic observation: " I have seldom met
an individual of literary tastes or pro-
pensities in whom the writing of love was
not directly attributable to the love of
writing."

" A discussion of Feminine Types" is
especially illuminating. The most im-
portant criterion is declared to be what
she does, "her little bag of tricks, as one
might say." We are shown the truth of
the warning. "Beware of the Quilt
Type." The Buttonhole Twister, the
"Don't dear" Type, and others are care-
fully described.

After chapters on ' ' The Sexual Revolu-
tion" and "The Lilies-and-Bluebird De-
lusion," we come to the useful chapter on
"What Children Should Tell Parents."
A tragic figure is that of Francois Dela-
mater, "who went deliberately to the

gutter for his sex education", and so dis-
torted and dwarfed his whole emotional
life. There is excellent advice in this
chapter.

Of any book we ask the question, what
lasting influence will it have? In the case
of this book, the answer is prompt. The
final chapter, on "Claustrophobia, or
What Every Young Wife Should Know,"
will, we are certain, save many a home
from shipwreck.

The work concludes with ' ' Answers to
Hard Questions" and a Glossary. It is
bound to have a wide circulation, as a
frank and courageous treatment of one of
the most complex problems of our age.

BOOKS AND M A G A Z I N E ARTICLES

In The Journal of Modern History for
December Professor Preserved Smith
writes on "Letters of the Humanists."
The Era of the French Revolution
(1715-1815) by Professor Louis R.
Gottschalk '19 of the University of
Chicago is reviewed by Professor George
M. Dutcher '97 of Wesley an.

In The Historical Outlook for Decem-
ber Dr. Charles A. Beard, '99-'00 Grad.,
writes on "The Trend in Social Studies."
Professor Gertrude B. Richards, Ph.D.
'13, of Wellesley contributes "Notes on
Periodical Literature.''

The July number of The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record
contains a portrait of Myron C. Taylor
'94 reproduced from a portrait by Frank
O. Salisbury.

In The Philosophical Review for No-
vember the article on "Philosophy in
France in 19x8" by Andre Lalande is
translated by Professor Glenn R. Mor-
row, Ph.D. 'xi, of the University of
Illinois and Mrs. Dorrice R. Morrow '2.0.
Moritz Geiger's Zugaenge zur Aesthetik
is reviewed by Professor David W. Prall,
Ί I - I X Grad., of the University of Cali-
fornia. R. C. Lodge's Plato's Theory of
Ethics: The Moral Criterion and the
Highest Good is reviewed by Professor
Morrow. A Bibliography of the Poetics
of Aristotle by Lane Cooper and Alfred
Gudeman is reviewed by Professor
Allan H. Gilbert '09 of Duke. Speech:
Its Function and Development by Pro-
fessor Grace A. de Laguna '03 of Bryn
Mawr is reviewed by Charles W. Morris.
Martin Grabmann's Thomas Aquinas
translated by Virgil Michel is reviewed
by Richard Robinson, Grad.

Systematic Psychology: Prolegom-
ena by the late Professor Edward B.
Titchener, edited by Professor Harry P.
Weld (pp. xii, 2.jS) has lately appeared
from the press of the Macmillans.

Cicero's On the Commonwealth
translated with notes and introduction
by Professor George H. Sabine '03 of
Ohio State University and Hanley B.
Smith has lately been published by the
Ohio State University Press.

THE "

SWINGING BRIDGE

A CONCERT IS CALLED O F F

On the night of a recent concert, an-
nounced in the University Series, the
University had a magnificent illustration
of its community solidarity. Miss
Austral, soprano, and Signor Amadio,
flutist (or flautist, according to your
education), were to appear at Bailey Hall
at 8:15. At 7:30 they telegraphed from
Cortland that owing to the utterly im-
passable icy roads no transportation to
Ithaca could be obtained, and the con-
cert must be called off. The Music Com-
mittee jumped for the telephones, telling
season subscribers right and left the de-
plorable news, and urging, in the manner
of a chain letter, every one to telephone
immediately all of his or her friends.
Bells jangled, citizens and citizencsses
leaped to the receivers, and wires sizzled
as the word sped around town like a
ripple on a pond. Then the back action
ensued, as people began to call up those
who already knew. You speedily found
out how many friends you had, eager to
spare you the trip to Bailey Hall. Wearied
adults resigned the wires to the children,
and youthful cynicism replaced gracious
gratitude: "Concert off? Aw gwan, we
knew that long ago!" Anyway, inside of
twenty minutes the entire town was
aware that Miss Ausjtral and Signor
Amadio, who is Mr. Austral or else Miss
Austral is Signora Amadio, were stranded
in Cortland, as aforesaid, and the concert,
see above, was canceled. As a final touch
manufactured by fate in the very spirit of
a professional anecdotist, a man appeared
at Willard Straight at 8:2.0: "Say, where
the heck is this concert? I've just driven
over from Cortland to hear ί t . "

A wholly deserved tribute to Rym
Berry has come in the mail, mellifluously
couched in metre and bearing the mark of
the Imagist School of verse. The author
disclaims desire to be known by his real
name and demands that a Latin nom de
plume be used. Regard it then as from the
hand of Paterfamilias, Fiat Justitia, E
Pluribus Unam, Et Tu Brute, or Ab Ovo,
as you will.

M. W. S.

GOOD-BYE, SPORT STUFF

A window's out
(We toll the knell)
That let us peep
About Cornell.
The show will seem
A darned sight leaner:
We've lost our droll old
Window cleaner.
We'll miss his call—
His whimsy swab.
He did a handy
Union job.

AB PUBLICO TUO
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Founder's Day Widely Observed

Acting President Dexter S. Kimball Characterizes Ezra Cornell as
Man of Constructive Mind in Address at Ithaca—Rochester

Program is Broadcast over Radio

OBITUARIES

Cornellians throughout the world ob-
served the anniversary of the birth of
Ezra Cornell on January n with dinners,
luncheons, and other gatherings at which
programs and entertainments appro-
priate to the occasion were given. The
feature of the Founder's Day observance
was the broadcasting of a Cornell pro-
gram from Station WHAM in Rochester.

Reports from some of the clubs are
given below. Others will be published
next week.

ITHACA

Dean Kimball was the principal
speaker at a gathering of more than two
hundred Cornellians of the two clubs in
Ithaca at the annual banquet in the
Savings Bank Auditorium. The bank
building is*on the site of the house where
Ezra Cornell spent his last year.

The dean characterized the founder as
belonging to a "group of men living just
after the Civil War, who had a construc-
tive type of mind. There are never more
than a handful of such minds at any one
time. Today, the total group of such
people in the world number not more
than a few thousand."

Men of Ezra Cornell's type and in his
time "revolutionized our industrial life
and changed our very viewpoints in
general," Dean Kimball declared.

The speaker referred to four fields of
human activity in which the great minds
of the period of Ezra Cornell expressed
their genius and impressed themselves
on civilization. These were the fields of
machine tool making, the development
of power, transportation, and com-
munication. Pioneers in these fields had
to face a storm of criticism from others
who could not visualize progress.

In the fields of religion and politics,
freedom had been established before Ezra
Cornell's time, the dean declared, and
from his time until the present the
struggle has been for economic freedom.

The answers to criticism of any in-
crease in economic ease, Dean Kimball
said, are the rise in general living condi-
tions, the great progress in medical
knowledge, and the advancement of
education.

Men like Ezra Cornell are those who
are remodeling the world. We are build-
ing an industrial background such as no
people has ever possessed, and which
will blossom into a new industrial era.
Where such men walk, all will follow.
Without them there is no such thing as
civilization. Ezra Cornell belonged to this
type because he had a constructive mind.''

Miss R. Louise Fitch, dean of women,
was also on the speaking list. Dean Al-
bert W. Smith '78 read several chapters

from his forthcoming biography of Ezra
Cornell. Mrs. LoRean Hodapp, soprano
soloist of the Westminster Choir of
Ithaca, sang two groups of songs. Pro-
fessor Paul Weaver led the singing of Cor-
nell songs. Warren Sailor '07 was toast-

m a s t e r FINGER LAKES

More than forty Cornellians attended
the Founder's Day dinner at the Geneva
Country Club. Harry G. Stutz '07, general
manager and editor of The Ithaca Journal-
News, was the speaker.

Stutz spoke of athletics at Cornell and
other phases of present-day university
life. He referred to the progress which has
been made in the beautification of Fall
Creek and Cascadilla Creek gorges, made
possible by the gifts of Colonel Henry W.
Sackett '75.

Thomas I. S. Boak '14, chairman of the
Committee on Relations with Preparatory
Schools, gave a detailed report on the
work of his committee. He said that a
number of conditions, inimical to the
development of good athletic teams, have
been corrected with the cooperation of
the Faculty.

It was proposed to extend the territory
of the club to include Cayuga County.
County Judge Edgar S. Mosher '02. and
former District Attorney Benn Kenyon
'07 both expressed the opinion that
Cayuga County Cornellians would gladly
join the Club, which already has a large
membership in Ontario, Wayne, Yates,
and Seneca Counties.

Nathan D. Lapham '95, president of
the club was toastmaster.

CORTLAND WOMEN

The beginnings of a new Cornell club
resulted from a meeting of twenty Cornell
women of Cortland, New York, on
Founder's Day. Miss Lois Osborn Ί 6
presided at a luncheon held at the
Y. W. C. A. Speakers were Miss Caroline
K. Dawdy '30, president of the Women's
Self Government Association, and Foster
M. Coffin '12., Alumni Representative. It
was voted that a meeting should be held
each month.

PLAINFIELD

The Club held its annual dinner meet-
ing on January 11 at the Watchung Valley
Country Club. Harold Flack '12., execu-
tive secretary of the Cornellian Council,
was the principal speaker and was elected
to honorary membership. George E.
Lewis '12. of Essex Falls, President of the
Alumni Track Association, was toast-
master.

Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: president, Charles C.
Rocap '08; vice-president, Dr. George T.
Longbothum '07; secretary, C. Leslie
Slocum '13.

ASEL STEERE, J R . , '85

Asel Steere, Jr., deputy county clerk of
Douglas County in Omaha, Nebr., since
1908, died at his home in Omaha on De-
cember 15. He was born in New Berlin,
N. Y. in 1863. He took three years of
science and letters and later graduated
from the Union College Law School.
Mr. Steere had the reputation of being
the best informed man in Nebraska on the
technicalities of legal procedure. His
wife, Mrs. Kate Williamson Steere, a son,
Harold Steere, and a daughter, Mrs.
Jessie Rogers, survive him.

ARTHUR C. BARROWS '94, G R A D .

Arthur Channing Barrows died in
Providence, R. I., on February 6, 192.9, in
his sixty-seventh year. He graduated
from Brown in 1885, taught in Providence
till 1893, and then studied at Harvard and
Cornell. He then resumed teaching but
later went into business. From 19x1 on
he was employed in the Hall Free
Library, Edgewood. He is survived by
his wife, a son, and a daughter.

PETER A. N E W T O N '94

Peter Augustin Newton, general super-
intendent of the South Chicago works of
the Illinois Steel Company, died suddenly
of heart disease at his office on November
4. He was born in Chicago in July, 1873,
the son of Peter A. and Jennette Castle
Newton. He received the degree of M.E.
and was a member of Theta Delta Chi.
Newton had been with the Illinois Steel
Company since graduation and at the
South Chicago works since 1906. His
wife and two daughters, Helen and Jane
Newton, survive him.

T. HARRISON K I N G , J R . , '97

Tertullus Harrison King, Jr., a fruit-
farmer near Trumansburg, N. Y., died
suddenly of heart disease on December
30. He was born on October 15, 1881, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tertullus H. King.
He took three years of special agriculture.
He was well-known as a lecturer on agri-
cultural subjects. His wife, formerly Miss
Carrie Mitchell, two daughters, Helen
and Mary King, and four sons, Robert,
John, Philip, and Richard King, survive
him. Professor Asa C. King '99 of the
Farm Practice Department is his brother.

BENJAMIN ROMAN '03

Benjamin Roman (Romansky), director
of the physiological laboratory at the
General Hospital in Buffalo, died at the
Hospital on October 2.5, of lobar pneu-
monia. He was born in Lithuania on
April 19, 1876. He received the degree of
M.D.

GEORGE H. H I G G I N S '09

George Hendrick Higgins, manager of
the Cortland, N. Y., forging division of
the Brewer-Titchener Corporation, died
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suddenly at his home on December z6 of
heart disease.

He was born in Chemung, N. Y., on
July 8, 1886, the son of Francis H. and
Kίttie Smith Higgins. He took four years
of mechanical engineering, and was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta, Aleph
Samach, and Sphinx Head and of the
baseball team. Mr. Higgins had been
with the Brewer-Titchener Corporation
since graduation except for two years
with the American Forging and Socket
Company.

Two children, Ruth H. and George H.
Higgins, two brothers, R. Paul Higgins
'02. and Max S. Higgins '06, and a sister,
Mrs. John Ho well of Ithaca, survive him.

R. PORTER M O R R I S '13

Robert Porter Morris '2.0, was accident-
ally killed while haying on the farm of
his brother at Lodi, N. Y., on July 30.
He was born in Lodi on February z, 1897,'
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Morris. He received the degree of B.S.
He had taught in the College of Agricul-
ture in Beirut, Syria, and worked with
the Near East Relief in Sidon. In 1916 he
entered the Buffalo Medical College.
Two brothers, Professor John Morris of
Oklahoma State College, and Henry L.
Morris Ί 6 of Lodi, and a sister, Mrs.
Irvin Kelly, survive him.

JAMES F . CARTY '18

James Francis Carty died at the Kings-
ton, N. Y., City Hospital on November
z8, following an operation for appendi-
citis caused by intestinal trouble con-
tracted during the World War. He took
a year of agriculture. His record during
the War was impressive. He served as a
sergeant, going over with the Twenty-
sixth Division. He received the French
Medaille Militaire, the Croix de Guerre
with Palm, the United States Victory
Medal with five bars, and the New York
State Victory Medal. He is survived by
his wife, who was Anna F. Horton '15,
his parents, two brothers, and a sister.

TOKYO CLUB ENTERTAINS

Cornellians Attending World Engineering

Congress in Japan Are Guests at Dinner

Cornellians attending the World Engi-
neering Congress held in Tokyo, Japan,
in November were guests of the Cornell
Club of Tokyo at dinner. The story of the
dinner is recounted by Maxwell M.
Upson '99, Trustee, who was a delegate
to the Congress.

Mr. Upson, writing en route home,
said the dinner was " a very charming
affair." It was held at a well-known tea
house, "wi th alluring geisha girls and
skilled Japanese swordsmen to entertain
us."

The arrangements were made by
Seikichi Iwasaki '89, president of the club
and head of the Tokyo Gas Company,
and by Kakumaro Kemmotsu '2.8, secre-
tary. Professor Charles D. Marx '78 acted
as song leader and responded to the greet-
ings conveyed by the Cornell men of
Tokyo.

Mr. Upson writes concerning the status
of Cornell men in the Orient:" I am much
impressed with the importance of Cor-
nell men in China and Japan. They seem
to be holding many of the key positions
and are doing great work."

Those present were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Koichiro Shimizu '2.4, Willis H.
Carrier '01, John C. Hoyt '97, Charles D.
Marx '78, Robert Fallansbee '02.,
Tokisuke Yokogawa, Jr., 'zi, Bryant H.
Blood '89, Maxwell M. Upson '99,
Seikichi Iwasaki '89, Messrs. Edward N.
Trump '80 and daughter, Taizo Naka-
shima, Ph.D. '09, Professor Paul M.
Lincoln, Harry B. Gear '95, Ichiro
Motokawa Ί 6 , Paul J. Fono '2.1,
Seikichi Ushioda '2.3, S. Akahane '2.5,
Kyonori Hayashi '04, A. S. Aihara 'Z5,
Chushiro Toyomura '13, G. Matsuda '13,
Shiro Sano '08, Maximilian M. Gold-

berg 09, Frank M. Mizushi, M.M.E. '15,
Frederick L. Hutchinson '93, Franklin
H. Chase, William K. Hatt'91, M.
Nekatankara 'z6, Shira Yamazaki '02.,
Yaekichi Sekiguchi '03, Allen M. Nishi-
kawa '31, Joseph H. Ehlers Ί 6 , K.
Kemmotsu '2.8, Miss Yoshi Shoda '15.

At a reorganization meeting of the
original Cornell Club of Japan the follow-
ing officers were elected: president,
Seikichi Iwasaki '89, vice-presidents,
Nagaatsu Kuroda Ί z , Shiro Yamazaki,
Joseph H. Ehlers Ί 6 ; executive secretary,
Kakumaro Kemmotsu '2.8; secretaries,
Ichiro Motokawa Ί 6 , Paul T. Tonow '2.1,
and Tokisuke Yokogawa 'zi. The official
address of the club will be the Imperial
Hotel, Tokyo.

SECRETARIES TO MEET

The annual mid-winter meeting of the
Cornell Association of Class Secretaries
will be held on Saturday, February 1, at
three o'clock, at the Cornell Club of New
York. The principal business of the meet-
ing will be the consideration of plans for
the reunion to be held in Ithaca next
June.

Reunions are scheduled for the follow-
ing classes: '69, '70, '71, '72.,'73, '75, '80,
'85, '89, '90, '9Z, '95, '00, '05, '08, '09,
Ί o , Ί i , '15, *zo, 'Z5, and 'z8.

ALUMNI CALENDAR MAILED

The Alumni Office has recently mailed
a copy of its annual reunion calendar to
every member of the classes which are
scheduled for reunion next June. The
calendar is of similar design to those of
other years. The drawing is by J. Andre
Smith Όz, the hand lettering by L.
Sumner Fuertes 'Z9. The calendar runs
for the first six months of the year, show-
ing in red all events of particular interest
to Cornellians.

mam

THE MEETING OF CORNELLIANS IN TOKYO
Trustee Maxwell M. Upson '99 and Director Paul M. Lincoln are standing above points marked x x.
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BABCOCK DIRECTOR, SAMPSON
EDITOR, TO AID ALUMNI NEWS

Alumni News announces the ad-
ditions to its board of directors of H.

Edward Babcock, and to its staff of
editors of Martin W. Sampson. Each
succeeds Romeyn Berry who had asked to
be released the first of the year.

Babcock has made a remarkable success
as organizer and general manager of the
Cooperative Grange League Federation
(better, known as the G. L. F.), the great
farmers' Co-op of the Eastern States, with
headquarters in Ithaca. To enter this
work he left the University in 192.x,
where he was professor of marketing.

Sampson is head of the Department of
English. He came to Cornell from the
University of Indiana in 1908. He will
conduct The Swinging Bridge.

The Alumni News is fortunate to have
been able to secure the help of these dis-
tinguished gentlemen. It is their modesty,
not ours, that is contented with this un-
pretentious announcement.

Going to Hawaii

Professor Bristow Adams to Teach at Uni-
versity There—Then to Complete

World Tour

Professor Bristow
Adams of the office of
publication of the Col-
lege of Agriculture,
leaves at the end of the
term to spend the
equivalent term at the
University of Hawaii,
at Honolulu.

He has been invited by President David
L. Crawford of the Hawaiian institution
to give two courses there, one on the con-
servation of natural resources, and the
other on journalistic writing. Professor
Adams has been giving such courses at
Cornell during the past fifteen years, the
first in connection with the Department
of forestry, and the second in connection
with the courses in extension teaching of
the College of Agriculture. His absence
from Cornell, for the duties in Hawaii,
coincides with his period of sabbatic
leave, which has been granted him during
the second term of the academic year of
192.9-30.

Professor Adams sails from San Fran-
cisco on February 7, on the President Fill-
more. He will be accompanied, on the
trip from San Francisco to Honolulu, by
his brother, Wallace Adams, who is
starting to Manila to take up his duties
as head of the department of fisheries of
the Philippine Bureau of Science, to
which position he has been recently ap-
pointed after several years in a curator-
ship at the Steinhart Aquarium in San
Francisco.

Before he sails, Professor Adams,
through arrangements made with Foster
Coffin, Alumni Representative, will ad-
dress meetings of Cornell alumni in Los
Angeles and San Francisco. At Los
Angeles, he will visit a sister, Mrs.
George L. Bellis, and at Berkeley will see
his mother, Mrs. Ada G. Adams, and
another sister, Mrs. Thomas H. Means.

STOPS AT STANFORD

He has also been invited to stop at
Stanford, his alma mater, where he was a
member of the class of 1900. Here he will
talk to the classes in journalism con-
ducted by Professor Everett W. Smith,
who was Professor Adams' roommate at
college, and will speak also to the Stan-
ford chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, of which
he is national honorary president. Al-
though Professor Adams has been on the
Pacific Coast several times since grad-
uation, he has not been at Stanford since
1901.

From Hawaii, which he will leave
about the end of May, Professor Adams
will visit Japan, China, the Philippines,

Siam, Straits Settlements, India, Arabia,
Egypt, and a number of European coun-
tries before returning to Ithaca in mid-
summer. He hopes to see the international
track meet in London between the teams
of Cornell and Princeton, Cambridge and
Oxford, since his last previous trip to
Europe was in connection with these
games in 19x6.

THE CLUBS

N E W YORK

The Club held its first dinner for pre-
paratory school boys on December 30,
when more than a hundred members of
the club dined with forty young students.
Colonel Joseph W. Beacham, Jr., '97 and
Professor Charles L. Durham '99 were
speakers from Ithaca, George R. Pfann
'2.4 made a short talk, Jacob S. Fassett
'11. entertained with stories, and Bruce
W. Hackstaff '31 represented the un-
dergraduates with selections on the
piano.

DR. ALBERT F. ZAHM '92. NAMED

TO NEW CHAIR OF AERONAUTICS

Dr. Albert F. Zahm '92. has been ap-
pointed to the new Guggenheim Chair of
Aeronautics at the Library of Congress.
The chair was only recently created, and
Dr. Zahm was appointed to it after
serving as director of the aerodynamic
laboratory of the Navy Department since
1916.

Dr. Zahm sponsored the first inter-
national conference on aerial navigation
at the World Fair in Chicago. He also
developed the first "air tunnel," used
in measuring wind velocity. During
the World War he was in charge of
the laboratory at the Curtiss-Wright
factory.

The Laetare Medal, presented for
scientific work by the University of
Notre Dame, was awarded to Dr. Zahm
in 192.5.

MENOCAL '88 OFFICIAL DELEGATE

Mario Garcia Menocal '88, former
president of Cuba, has been appointed by
Acting President Dexter S. Kimball to
represent Cornell at the International
Congress of Universities in Havana, Cuba,
February 15-2.0. The opening of the
Congress will commemorate the bicen-
tary of the University of Havana.

HEADS PANAMA REPUBLIC

Pablo Gaspar Arosemena '09 has been
elected president of the Republic of
Panama. President Arosemena attended
Cornell one year beginning in 1905 and
studied mechanical engineering.
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THE WEEK ON THE CAMPUS

WHAT is the matter with us, any-
how? We alumni should devout-
ly interrogate our souls and

examine our consciences. If we are to
believe the undergraduate, the alumnus
is responsible for every college evil,
such as the loss of a football champion
ship, the winning of a football cham-
pionship, drink, fraternity snobbishness,
and the commercialization of the degree.
A still more essential accusation detonates
in The Sun, as follows:

' ' UNDOUBTEDLY our administrators and
professors would like to revise the curri-
culum and limit registration to those
really fitted for it, but until the vast
group which holds the balance of power
in its hands is educated, we cannot hope
for reform. This group consists of alumni
everywhere whose conservative and even
reactionary attitude must be fought. The
best weapon is organized and intelligent
propaganda in the hands of progressive
administrators."

IN THE OPINION of this alumnus, there
are four major fallacies in the three sen-
tences quoted above. But there is no space
for argument. I merely wanted to point
out that the alumni, who seem like such
innocent and jolly creatures, fond of
chorus singing and manly outdoor games,
subject to bursts of generosity and sen-
timent, appear to the undergraduate a
hideous menace and the cause of all his
woes. Perhaps we should establish a
lobbyist in the University, to justify our
ways to the college world. Is propaganda
to be employed by the undergraduate to
lure us to strange and undesired destin-
ations? Then let us organize, my brothers,
to fight propaganda with propaganda.

SHREVE, LAMB, AND HARMON, the cele-
brated New York architects (Shreve
graduated from the College of Archi-
tecture in I^O'L), have given the College a
fellowship of a novel sort. A graduate
will be chosen annually to spend a year
in the firm's office, at a normal salary.
But ' ' he will be encouraged to study the
work of the office as he did his student
work and perfect himself as far as possible
along whatever line seems best calculated
to advance his special ability or interest.''
Thus many of the common difficulties of
adjustment of the student to the business
world should be smoothed away. Says
Mr. Shreve:'' There is too often a hamper-
ing sense of a complete altering of direc-
tion and activity, with a loss of measure
of progress and a failure of real accom-
plishment; there may even be the feeling
of a necessity of endeavoring to render
service merely in order to hold a position
and so secure an uninspiring living
through effort along unfamiliar and less
attractive lines, not following the path
in which the true ability and ambition of

the student lie." Charles C. Porter '19
is now working for the firm on such a
basis as is outlined for the fellowship.

PROFESSOR JAMES K. WILSON of the De-
partment of Agronomy is helping out as
coach of tennis, owing to the unavoidable
absence of Coach E. J. Faulkner. Pro-
fessor Wilson is the champion of the
Faculty Tennis Club, whose sensational
game you have perhaps admired as you
passed the courts back of Rockefeller
Hall.

DR. DEAN F. SMILEY '06, head of the
Department of Hygiene, is carrying on a
campaign against colds, which no doubt
are responsible for more loss of time
among the students than any other cause.
He is taking blood specimens from stu-
dents subject to frequent colds and from
those who seldom succumb thereto, for
purposes of comparison.

THE COLLEGE of Home Economics was
host at a conference on child development
and parent education on January 17 and
18. Delegates were present from nine col-
leges and a number of cities. Miss Anna
Richardson of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association and Miss Flora
Thurston of the National Council of
Parent Education, formerly a member of
our Faculty, led the conference.

THE IND ANNUAL Veterinary Confer-
ence was likewise held over the week-end.
It set a record for attendance. The mem-
bers were addressed by Dean Pierre A.
Fish '90 and Professor James N. Frost '07
of the Veterinary College, Professor
Ralph H. Wheeler '09 of the College of
Agriculture, and Dr. T. H. Ferguson,
president of the American Veterinary
Medical Association.

DR. LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY, Dean Al-
bert R. Mann '04, and about thirty-five
others attended the convention of the
State Horticultural Society in Rochester
on Thursday and Friday. Dr. Bailey was
one of the chief speakers. Samuel R.
Levering '30 of The Hollow, Va., won
the speaking contest for undergraduates,
discussing "What Is Right with Fruit
Growing in Western New York."

PUBLIC LECTURES were given during the
week by Professor Horace W. Wright of
Lehigh University on "The City of
Kings"; by Professor Albert C. Phelps of
the College of Architecture on *' Floren-
tine Churches"; by Professor James F.
Mason of the Department of Romance
Languages on "Old Paris"; by Dwight J.
Baum, New York architect, on "Domes-
tic Design"; by Professor Raymond
Moley of Columbia University, member
of President Hoover's Crime Investigation
Committee, on "Criminal Justice in
Transition"; and by W. H. Reichardt, of
the General Railway Corporation, on
"Railway Safety Devices."

THE SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER on January

19 was the Rev. Dr. Miles H. Krumbine,
minister of Plymouth Church, Shaker
Heights, Cleveland.

IT WAS A VERY MUSICAL week. Florence
Austral, dramatic soprano, and John
Amadio, flutist, gave the second concert
of the University Music Series on Mon-
day, making amends for their failure to
arrive on the scheduled date. C. Gordon
Watkins, a pianist of much local fame,
gave a recital in the University Theater
on Tuesday. On Sunday Steuart Wilson,
tenor, whom you may remember as the
life and soul of the English singers on
their tour last year, sang first at the vesper
service in Sage Chapel and then in a
recital in Willard Straight Hall. Professor
Harold D. Smith's regular weekly organ
recital consisted of works by American
composers, one of them Professor Smith
himself. His "A Memory" was written
for the Sage Chapel organ, as was Edward
Johnston's "Even Song," also included
on the program.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB put on four one-
acters, evidently no great shakes, but
marked by some good acting by junior
members of the Club.

THE ART GALLERY is showing what its
managers consider "the most important
exhibition of art that has been shown at
Cornell University in twenty-five years."
It is a memorial exhibition of the oils,
water colors, etchings, and lithographs
of Arthur B. Da vies, loaned by the
Ferargil Galleries of New York. The
caliber of the show may be judged from
the fact that it goes from here to the
Metropolitan Museum of New York. Its
last day here is Monday, January 2.7.

" T H E CELEBRATION of Ezra Cornell's
birthday in all parts of the world period-
ically starts the speculation as to whether
shades on the other side of Jordan have
knowledge of contemporaneous events on
this side and whether they retain a capa-
city for the various human emotions,
including astonishment. If they have and
do, wouldn't it be interesting to know
what Mr. Cornell thinks of this old canal
boat town and what has happened to it.
No hitching post on State Street and 10
beaute shoppes! The Corner Book in the
middle of the block, Andrus and Church
up an alley and Treman & King without
a buggy whip or a bed wrench in the
place."—Rym Berry in The Ithaca
Journal-News (helas!), January 13.

M. G. B.

PROFESSOR G. WATTS CUNNINGHAM,
Ph.D. '08, at the recent meeting of
the American Association of University
Professors was made a member of the
executive council.
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Ί 8 — N . Herbert Long, president last
year of the Cornell University Alumni
Association of Maryland, has recently be-
come a salesman for J. A. W. Iglehart and
Company, investment bankers at 102.
Saint Paul Street, Baltimore. Long was
for five years in the butter and egg busi-
ness with his father-in-law. He lives at
3319 Winterbourne Road.

'18, '19 AB—Richard N. Thompson
has since 19x7 been professor of modern
languages and English at the State
Teachers' College at West Chester, Pa.

'19, '2.0 ME—Ralph R. Bush has re-
cently joined the General Electric Com-
pany at Schenectady and is working on
aircraft control development.

Ί 9 , '18 ME—Thomas B. Huestis is
practicing patent law with Lockwood,
Lockwood, Goldsmith and Gait at 12.10
Fletcher Trust Building, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Ί9—Harold R. LeBlond since 19x3 has
been secretary-treasurer of the LeBlond-
Schacht Truck Company in Cincinnati.
His home address is Box 375, Maderia,
Ohio.

'2.0 ME—A daughter, Jean Kercheval,
was born on November 15 to Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh R. Carr. They live at 7554
Essex Avenue, Chicago.

'2.0 BChem; '2.2.—Allen B. Reed re-
signed his position at the Edgewood
Arsenal last April to become a research
chemist with the LaMotte Chemical
Products Company of Baltimore. Mrs.
Reed was Elsie P. Murphy ΊJL. They have
two sons and two daughters. Their ad-
dress is Box 195, Aberdeen, Md.

'2.0 BS, 'x8 MS—Martha E. Quick,
president of the Cornell Women's Club in
Detroit, has been head of the exact science
department at the Munger Intermediate
School in Detroit since 19x5. She attended
Cornell for four summer sessions, re-
ceiving her M.S. in education. She lives
at 1352.5 Turner Avenue.

'xo, 'xi AB—Leo J. Larkin has been
since 192.6 a statistical analyst with Cor-
nell, Linder and Company, Inc., at Room
1716, 50 Broad Street, New York. He
lives at Apartment iA, 82. Christopher
Street, New York.

\o AB—Gertrude M. Shelton '2.0 was
married on August 19 to Joseph F.
Glaccum, who is in the New York office
of the Insurance Field Company of Louis-
ville, Ky. They live at 1036 President
Street, Brooklyn.

"" I T H A C A "
ENGRffVΊNG G*

¥> Lίbraηy Building, 123 N.Tio£a Street *

'2.0 MD—Wilson F. Dodd is head of the
American Hospital in Talas, Turkey.

'2.0 ME—The address of Walter D. Baer
is 5381 Northumberland Street, Pitts-
burgh. A son, Byron M., was born on
October 18.

\i CE—The engagement has been an-
nounced of Allerton Eddy 'xi to Miss E.
Margaret Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Johnson of Middletown,
Ohio, and a graduate of the Western Col-
lege for Women. Eddy is an engineer with
the Inland Gas Company in Ashland, Ky.

'2.1 AB—Mrs. Raymond Heath (Helen
M. Bateman ' i i ) is conducting a nursery
school. Her address is ψΛ. Elm Street,
Rome, N. Y.

'-Li AB—Ernest E. Johnson '2.1 was
married on September 4 in Portland, Ore.,
to Miss Edith Menefee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Menefee of Portland.
Johnson is sales manager of the C. D.
Johnson Lumber Company in Portland.

Ί i WA—George S. Long, Jr., is assis-
tant secretary of the Weyerhaueser Tim-
ber Company in Tacoma, Wash. He lives
at 3715 North Thirty-eigth Street.

'2.3 BS; '13 AB—Horace C. Bird '2.3
and Mrs. Bird (Aurelia D. Vaughn '2.3)
have two sons, Robert, age. three, and
Leslie, three months old. Their address is
Route 1, Medina, N. Y.

'2.3 BS—Howard R. Sebold '2.3 was
married on November 2.5 to Miss Gladys
Wilson Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wilson Ross of Newton Center, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sebold are living at 661
Palmer Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y.

'2.3—Stewart C. Scouller is superin-
tendent of the Diamond Ice Company,
Inc., at 1851 Lajolla Avenue, San Diego,
Calif. He lives at 3691 Jackdaw Street.

'2.4 AB—Kenneth F. Preston, who is
Principal of the Scotia, N. Y., High
School, received his master's degree at
Columbia this summer.

'14 AB—Norman D. Harvey, Jr., is in
the technical division of the Carbide and
Carbon Chemicals Corporation. His ad-
dress is xi2. Darragh Street, Oakland
Station, Pittsburgh.

'2.4 ME, '2.7 PhD—A daughter, Helen
Mary, was born on December 9 to Mr.
and Mrs. Michel G. Malti. They live at
418 Mitchell Street, Ithaca,.

'14 AB—Mildred B. Larkin is teaching
in Short Hills, N. J., and living in
Orange, N. J.

'2.4 AB, '2.8 MD—Madelin R. Perry is
on the staff at the Clifton Springs Sani-
tarium in Clifton Springs, N. Y.

'2.4 AB, '2.6 LLB—Alexander Pirnie is
associated with the law firm of Miller*
and Hubbel in Utica, N. Y.

'2.4; '15 AB—Edwin L. Collins '2.4 and
Mrs. Collins (E. Wilma Fernette '2.5) are
living at 109 Hollester Place, Utica, N.Y.

'2.4 AB—H. Frederica Hollister is
teaching Latin in the New Hartford,
N. Y., High School. She lives at 1915
Storrs Avenue, Utica, N. Y.
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A Reduction
in Long Distance Telephone

Rates
An Advertisement of the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

ON JANUARY I , 1930, there is effective a reduction in various long
distance telephone rates in the Bell System which on the present
volume of calls means a saving of more than $5,000,000 a year to
the telephone-using public in the United States. This is the
fourth reduction in long distance rates within a little more than
three years. On October 1,1926, they were reduced by $3,000,000.
On December 1, 1927, a reduction of $1,500,000 went into effect.
On February 1, 1929, there was a reduction of $5,000,000.

THESE REDUCTIONS are in accordance with the aim of the Bell
System to continue to furnish the best possible telephone ser-
vice at the least cost to the public. Earnings must, of course, be
sufficient to permit the best possible telephone service at all
times and to provide a reasonable payment to stockholders with
an adequate margin to insure financial safety. Earnings in excess
of these requirements will either be spent for the enlargement
and improvement of the service, or the rates for the service will
be reduced. This is fundamental in the policy of the management.
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Lackawanna

fy between
ITHACA δ ' NEW YORK

Popular flyers on dependable schedules and with typical
Lackawanna features, observation parlor car, individual
seat coaches,buffet-lounge car and drawingroom sleepers*

Daily Service—Eastern Standard Time
ITHACA TO NEW YORK NEW YORK TO ITHACA

Lv. 10.05 P.M. Lv. 12.25 P.M. Lv. 9.30 P.M. Lv. 9.37 P.M.
Ar. 6.45 A.M. Ar. 7.30 A.M. Ar. 6.55 A.M. Ar. 4.55 P.M.
For tickets and reservations apply to J.L. Homer, Ass't GenΊ Ψass.Agent,2i2W.
42nd St., New York orJ.G. Bray, Div. Pass.Agent,32 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.

H. B. COOK, Ticket Agent
200 EAST STATE STREET ITHACA, NEW YORK

LACKAWANNA

'14 AB—William H. Smith '^4 was
married on October 4 in New York to
Miss Elizabeth Matthews, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Matthews of East
Orange, N. J. She is a graduate of Beaver
College. They are*living at 540 Park Ave-
nue, East Orange.

'2.4 BS—Florence W. Opie is Mont-
gomery County secretary of the Dayton,
Ohio, Y. W. C. A.

'14—Peter A. Blatc is assistant athletic
director of the Lakeland, Fla., High
School. Last year the football team of the
school was runner-up in their "Big 10"
Conference and the basketball team won
the State championship. Blate was in the
hospital for three months last winter after
an automobile smash-up, and suffered a
permanent injury to his right wrist. His
address is Box 91, Lakeland.

'2.5 BS—A daughter, Elizabeth Ann,
was born on November 2. to Dr. and
Mrs. Emerson J. Dillon. They live in
Phoenix, N. Y. Mrs. Dillon was Eleanor
Baker '2.5, daughter of William P. Baker

'2.5 ME, '2.6 CE—Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Smith of Pittsburgh have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet Smith, to Malcolm R. Taylor '2.5.
Miss Smith is a graduate of Wellesley.

*i6 AB—Hugh S. Fifield now lives at
199 Dorset Road, Waban, Mass. He is
manager and treasurer of the Fiήeld Com-
pany, New England distributors for the
Diebold Safe Company.

Thoroughness Efficiency

Preparatory School
Second term begins Feb-

ruary 7. Its intensive pro-
gram permits completion of
the year's courses in one
term. It attracts students of
purpose and character.

The experience gained by
students placed on their own
responsibility is an import-
ant part in the preparation
for life.

The method involves high
grade instruction in small
classes, hard work, complete
use of time, stimulating en-
vironment.

CASCADILLA

C. M. Doyle '02
Headmaster

Telephone 2014

Catalog on Request

Ithaca, New York

Tutoring School
We give personal interest

along with skilled instruc-
tion to students who need
coaching in university cour-
ses or in preparation for
entrance or other examina-
tions.

Cornell entrance and mid-
year finals now hold the
center of the stage.

Telephone for group or
individual appointments.

We welcome your inquiry into our method and standing.
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'z6 EE—Frederick F. Schurr is a con-
struction foreman in the Pittsburgh office
of the General Electric Company. He
lives at Room 909, Downtown Y.M.C. A.

'2.6—Ralph W. Arend is with the Hugh
R. Jones Real Estate Company in Utica,
N. Y.

'x6 BS—Dorothy E. Ellimwood is
teaching in Almond, N. Y.

*x6 BS—Mary Louise Lewis is with
the White Sewing Machine Company in
Buffalo.

*z6 ME—Frederick E. Darling is with
the Eastman Kodak Company in Ro-
chester, N. Y.

*Z7 MD—Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Berner of New York have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Helen
Berner, to Thomas I. Brennan \γ. He
lives at 556 West 170th Street, New York.

Ίj EE—Harold L. Miles is with the
Radio-Victor Corporation of America at
xooi West Pershing Road, Chicago.

*Z7 CE—John M. Henderson is assis-
tant State sanitary engineer of Mississippi
His address is care of the State Health
Department, Jackson, Miss. He was mar-
ried last March to Miss Harriette Millard
of Rockville Centre, N. J.

'2.7 ME—H. Elmer Wheeler left the
United States in September to do me-
chanical design and construction with
the Pan-American Petroleum Corpora-
tion in their refinery at Aruba, Dutch
West Indies.

'z7 AB—Howard G. Shineman is super-
vising principal of the schools in Clinton,
N. Y.

*z8 ME; fi6 EE; '17—Malcolm A.
Specht is an engineer in the outside plant
department of the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories in New York, and is working for
his master's degree in French at Colum-
bia. He lives at ZZ13 Eastern Boulevard,
New York. He writes that Joseph F.
Barry 'z6 is also in the outside plant de-
partment, and that Arthur J. Bruckert '2.7
has recovered from an accident which
kept him off his feet for three months and
is now an engineering designer for an
architect in New York.

'z8 BS—Cameron G. Garman is assis-
tant agricultural economics at the Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. His address
is Box 306, Auburn, Ala.

*Z9 AB—Frances B. Troy is with the
Public Utilities Corporation in New
York.

'2.8 AB; '2.6 BS; '2.9 AB—Margaret A.
Stansfield is teaching French and Latin
in the Bainbridge, N. Y., High School.
Her address is Box 6x5. She writes that
Laura E. Eaton '2.6 is teaching home
economics in Summit Hill, Pa., and that
Gladys Andrew 'Z9 is teaching in Wash-
ington ville, N. Y.

'z8 AB—Marvin Cassell is an order
clerk with J. S. Bache and Company,
bankers and brokers. He lives at 1098
Park Place, Brooklyn.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
OF CORNELL ALUMNI

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope

Streamline and Round Tie Rods

for Airplanes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. Ί 3 , Vice-President

R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Gen. Supt.

BALTIMORE, MD.
WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH

Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural

Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,

Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

Ezra B. Whitman, C E . '01

G. J. Requardt, C E . Ό9 B. L. Smith, C E . Ί 4

18 E. Lexington St.

ITHACA, N.Y
GEORGE S. TARBELL

PH.B. '91—LL.B. '94

Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance

316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. '00

Attorney and Counselor at Law

18th Floor, Phikower Building

MASON, WILLIAMS & LYNCH

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

tynίtίtxxn
1819 G Street, N.W.

One block west State War and Navy Bldg.

LUNCHEON AND DINNER

RUTH L. CLEVES Ί 6

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER, E.E. '99

Treasurer and Manager

Van Wagoner—Linn Construction Co.

Electric Construction

143 East 2.7th Street

Phone Lexington 512.7

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER
52.2. Fifth Ave.

Phone Murray Hill 3816

Charles Baumeister Ί 8 , '2.0

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

Fred Baumeister, Columbia '14

Delaware Registration & Incorporators
Company

Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation
Registrations have the personal attention

at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN '00, President

31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

E.H.FAILE&C0.
Engineers

Industrial buildings designed

Heating, Ventilating, Electrical equipment

Industrial power plants

Construction management

E. H. FAILE, M.E. '06

441 Lexington Ave. Tel. Murray Hill 7736

THE BALLOU PRESS

CHAS. A. BALLOU, Jr. '2.1

Printers to Lawyers

69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 8785

POWER PLANTS COMBUSTION FUELS

H. W. BROOKS, M.E. Ί i

Member A.S.M.E., Fellow, A.I.E.E.

(Formerly of U. S. Bureau of Mines)

One Madison Ave.

New York, N. Y.
Central National Bank Bldg.

St. Louis Mo.

Wilson & Bristol
ADVERTISING

2.85 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

Phones: LEXINGTON 0849-0850

MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS

TRADE PAPERS FARM PAPERS

Arthur W.Wilson '15 Ernest M.Bristol, Yale '07
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Nlodern

Synchronization

of Theory

and Practice

To bring industrial practice ever closer to theoretical
perfection, engineers today are turning more and more
to optical science. Specially-developed optical instru-
ments have brought almost unbelievable precision in
the control of the raw materials, processes and finished
products of countless industries.

The Hydrogen-Ion Colorimeter illustrated above is
only one of the many special instruments built by
Bausch & Lomb for industrial engineering.

Bausch & Lomb will gladly employ their wide
experience to solve your problems by means of special
optical instruments.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

635 St. Paul St. Rochester, N.Y.

FLOWERS

delivered promptly
to any address in
the civilized world

"Say it with Έlowers"

Every event is an
occasion for flowers

The Bool Floral
Company, Inc.

ίtThe House of Universal Service'1

Ithaca, New York

When In

Ithaca

Try

Rothschild's
First

Ithaca's Great
Department

Store

Rothschild Bros.

M A I L I N G ADDRESSES

05—Thomas Fleming, Jr., 1541 Lom-
bardy Road, Pasadena, Calif.

'14—John James Munns, 177 North
Grove Avenue,. Oak Park, 111.—Na-
thaniel J. Goldsmith, 595 Washington
Street, San Francisco.

'17—H. Andrew Haneman, Third
Street and Woodland Avenue, New
Cumberland, Pa.—Francis R. Molther,
P.O. Box 488, Ancon, Canal "Zone.—
George A. Newbury, 17 Palmer Avenue,
Kenmore, N. Y.

'19—Fay C. Bailey, care of Inter-
national Banking Corporation, Manila,
P.I.

Ίo—William E. Karg, 418 Main Street,
Mount Holly, N. J.

'ii—Curtis T. Prout, 654 Fisher Build-
ing, Detroit—Theodore C. Banta, Hotel
Bellevue, Armour and Warwick Boule-
vards, Kansas City, Mo.

'2.2.—Allan O. Geertz, 130 West Forty-
seventh Street, Bayonne, N. J.

'2.3—Robert W. Breckenridge, 12.0
East Oak Street, Chicago.

'24—Roscoe H. Fuller, Holden, Mass.
Marion Seaman, 397 State Street, Albany,
N.Y.

'2.5—Charles H. Alder, care of Hotel
Campbell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

'2.6—Michael P. Silverman, Frostonya
Apartment Hotel, 346 North Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles—Dorothy A. O'-
Brien, 159 Prospect Place, Brooklyn:—
Grace A. Peterson, 9030 Seventy-eighth
Street, Woodhaven, N. Y.—John M.
Breckenridge, 12.0 East Oak Street,
Chicago—John R. Zehner, 156 North
Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park, 111.—James
D. Hurley, 153 Seymour Street, Syracuse,
N. Y.—Stuart C. Haskins, 348 Main
Street, Glastonbury, Conn.—L. Dudley
George, xd, Stone and Webster Engineer-
ing Corporation, P.O. Box 2.75, Williams-
ton , N. C.

'2.7—Edgar A. Whiting, 142. East
Fiftieth Street, New York—George W.
Pettinger, Supervisor's Office, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, Bordentown, N. J.—
Frederick C. Simmons, Jr., care of James
D. Lacey Company, Barnett Bank Build-
ing, Jacksonville, Fla.—Junia R. Wool-
ston, 107 Park Avenue, Brockport, N. Y.
—Irene D. Aldrich, 2. 2.7 Glen wood Ave-
nue, Toledo, Ohio.

f2.8—Sylvia R. Vogcl, 466 Van Duzer
Street, Stapleton, Staten Island, N. Y.—
Mildred M. Kratzer, 407 North Main
Street, Canastota, N. Y.—James B.
Taylor, Box 395, Northampton, Mass.—
Robert C. Palmer, 12.2.2. Grant Avenue,
El Paso, Texas.—Alexander J. Walsh,
590 Leonard Street, Brooklyn—Heyman
S. Tunick, 1048 Union Street, Brooklyn—
Frieda Hafekost, 2.40 Senator Street,
Brooklyn.
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Things to Remember in
the New Year

The gift folder of Cornell things is free for the
asking. The new edition was a little late this year
but there are things in it of interest outside of
Christmas buying. Bookplates, pennants, shields
(now \ off), jewelry and candy. We have a special
offer on Troy Calendars. We give one 1930 for the
Calendar and a 192.9 for pictures. The combination
price is $x.oo.

Troy's 1930 Calendars

Cross Section Papers
for Particular

People
Cross section paper is mainly a

business proposition but many send
in a copy of our ad when replying.
The samph' book is free and shows
many kinds and sizes. We use two
thicknesses of all rag stock paper.

Cornell
Campus
Map
$150

Continued in-
terest showed
this year in she
Campus map.
One in ten are
framed because
we do the work.
Probably more
are framed when
they reach the
final owners
Have you one?
Do you really
know the Cor-
nell Campus?

The map sells at $1.50

CORNELL
BARNES HALL

SOCIETY
ITHACA, N.Y.



Thrift is a Royal Road

Much was published and said during
Thrift Week about the wisdom of Sav-
ing. In this the Life Insurance business
heartily concurs.

Men who practice Thrift do more
than put money away for fu-
ture use. They build their own
characters, set a decent ex-
ample for others and stabilize
their own credit.

Practice Thrift and prosper.

Begin by acquiring enough
life insurance!

(Thrift week was Jan. 17 to 23)

The Prudential Insurance
Company of America

Edward D. Duffleld, President

Home Office, Newark, New Jersey


